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ICS
SU Statem ent on Ge
ene Patenttingi
In light of significa
ant recent developme
ents in scie
ence and law (see beelow), ICS
SU
specifie
es its posittion on gen
ne patentin
ng as follow
ws:
1. Effo
orts to pate
ent genetic
c informatio
on should not
n jeopard
dise either progress in
i the
bassic science or access to the info
ormation which
w
is nec
cessary forr such prog
gress
to ccontinue (IC
CSU Statement, 1992
2);
2. ICS
SU opposess attempts to patent compleme
entary DNA
A (cDNA) ssequences correspo
onding to po
ortions of unknown
u
m
messengerr RNAs (mRNA) by sstimulating importtant investments and
d developm
ments;
3. ICS
SU urges th
he relevantt authoritie
es to take due
d accoun
nt of the poossible imp
plications (for scien
nce and so
ociety) whe
en conside
ering (gene
e patentingg) applicatio
ons
d to ensure
e a strict ap
pplication o
of long-esta
ablished pa
atenting prrinciples (ICSU,
and
200
02).
In 2000
0, relevant agencies in Europe and the US
SA revised
d their posiitions on gene
patenting:
− the European Biotechno
ology Direcctive 98/44/EC,ii which containss provisions
s on
pate
enting of DNA
D
Seque
ences, cam
me into forc
ce. Article 5(2)
5 statess that: “An elemen
nt isolated from the human
h
bod
dy or otherw
wise produ
uced by meeans of a techt
nica
al process, including the seque nce or parrtial sequen
nce of a geene, may constic
tute
e a patenta
able inventiion, even iff the structture of thatt element i s identical to that
of a natural element”;
− the United Sta
ates Patent and Trad
demark Offfice (USPT
TO) responnded to con
ncerns,
in p
particular frrom the Na
ational Inst itutes of Health (NIH) on its pattent grantin
ng policy ffor fragmen
nts of gene
e sequence
es known as
a Express
sed Sequeence Tags.
USP
PTO adoptted more stringent
s
exxamination
n guidelines concerniing the req
quiremen
nts of writte
en description and uttility.
Over th
he past deccade, the principle
p
la
aid out in th
he EC direc
ctive has bbeen broad
dly interprete
ed and app
plied, and a fifth of hu
uman gene
es now hav
ve patentss granted or
o pending. Wh
hile beneficcial in secu
uring invesstment for product
p
de
evelopmentt, the ruling
g has
been criticised on
n the groun
nds of bein
ng anticompetitive (since a genee cannot be
b reinvente
ed) and of being
b
illogical (since the inform
mation content of a geene is identical
whethe
er it is insid
de or outsid
de the hum
man body). Practical concerns
c
aare that mo
onopolistic prricing can disproporti
d
onately resstrict acces
ss to benefits, and thhat the proliferation of human gen
ne patents
s will create
e a ‘thickett’ that inhib
bits developpment of multim
iii
factoria
al genetic testing.
t
Recentt events in US law-co
ourts and d
developme
ents in science are noow raising serious
questio
ons about this
t
princip
ple and its iinterpretation by pate
ent grantin g agencies
s:
− in 2010, a law
wsuit was brought
b
by a consortiu
um of US researcher
r
rs, genetic counsello
ors, scienttific associa
ations, wom
men’s health groups and the A
American Civil
C
Libe
erties Unio
oniv againstt the US Pa
atent and Trademark
T
k Office, Myyriad Gene
etics,
1

and the University of Utah Research Foundation.v Myriad had patented sequences for genes associated with breast cancer susceptibility and thus effectively established a monopoly on their use. The lawsuit claimed that such patents violate
the First Amendment and patent law because genes are “products of Nature”. A
judge of the US District Court for the Southern District of New York ruled on 29
March 2010 that seven of Myriad’s patents are invalid, emphasising the identity of
sequence information of an isolated gene with that existing within the body. The
case is going through a series of appeals;
− the US Department of Justice has filed an Amicus Curiae brief to the Appeal
Court,vi supporting the opinion that isolated but unmodified human genes are
products of nature and cannot be patented. The brief acknowledges that this conclusion reverses practices of government agencies that have in the past sought
and obtained such patents;
− the acceleration of DNA sequencing, leading to large numbers of genomes being
freely available, is undermining the concept of ‘prior art’ in naturally occurring
gene sequences. As the field matures, inventive steps will increasingly reside
downstream and lead to precisely defined process and product patents. Debate
will continue over the patent status of modified and de novo gene sequences, but
the arguments will be about utility and scope of claims rather than inventiveness.
As the science of genetics continues to develop, opening up new and exciting opportunities for commercial development and medicine, it is important that the lessons of
the last decade are taken on board. An optimal balance needs to be maintained between the use of patents to protect and encourage genuine invention and the value
of genetic information being openly available such that it can be widely exploited in
research and innovation for the benefit of humanity as a whole.vii
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